As I write these lines, I have been all over the world and
have preached the Gospel for 40 years in 75 countries,
and I have seen millions of people come to Jesus.
The Word that the Lord spoke has come to pass and
continues to be
fulfilled again
Hold on to Jesus! No matter
and again!
what happens, hold on to His Word
and
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never compromise!

Remember that
once God speaks
a Word into your life, He intends to keep it and to fulfill
it. If He has called you, He will somehow always make a
way. Hold on to Jesus! No matter what happens, hold
on to His Word and never compromise! We are destined
to win because our Lord Jesus has conquered death
and has overcome the devil and the world. Glory be to
His Name forevermore!
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A Journey Through
God’s Faithfulness!
When I received Jesus in December 1975, I had never
seen a Bible in my entire life. A young American man
asked me if I knew “the conditions that I had to meet” if
I wanted to follow Jesus.
I told him that I didn’t know of any such conditions. He
then took out his Bible and pointed out a Scripture and
asked me to read it aloud. This was the first time that
my eyes had ever seen a Bible.
It was Luke 9:23, “And he said to them all, If any man will
come after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross
daily, and follow me.”
He said, “Jesus took up the cross when He was on His
way to His death at Calvary. If you want to follow Jesus,
you have to be prepared to die for Him every day. If you
are not ready to die then you
are not fit to live for Him.”

We have to love
Jesus more than we
love life itself. Heaven
has to be more
real than earth. The
eternal has to be
more precious

The kind of Gospel that you
get saved under is the kind
of Gospel that decides your
perspectives in life. For us,
who come to Jesus out of
Islam in Muslim countries,
than the temporal.
this often results in death. We
have to love Jesus more than
we love life itself. Heaven has
to be more real than earth. The eternal has to be more
precious than the temporal. That is the raw truth of the
Gospel in that world. That is just the way it is.
So those were the conditions under which I came, with
my life presented unto death, to my Lord Jesus.

Forty-one years later, I am still alive, but it is because
of God’s grace alone. His mercy, His goodness and His
purposes carry me. Our lives are not our own, because
we have been bought with a
price, the precious blood of our
Lord Jesus. We belong to Him
Our lives
and to Him alone!
There is an old Pentecostal song
that I love. It’s words carry special
meaning and every word is real
to me:
“It’s the Holy Ghost and Fire
That is keeping me alive
Jesus is keeping me alive!”
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Prison & Persecution
Three days after I received Jesus, I was on the streets
handing out tracts and telling people of what the Lord
Jesus had done for me. As I was walking down a quiet
part of the sidewalk without any people around me, I
heard a clear audible voice behind me that said to me,
“This is what you will do the rest of your life, I will take
you all around the world and you will tell people about
Jesus.” I looked behind me, and there was no one. I
realized that it must have been God speaking to me.
To cut a long story short, a few months later I was
arrested for witnessing about Jesus Christ on the streets
and put in prison. I was “detained until further orders”
because I was a “subversive element engaged in antiIslamic activities.” This was a clause in the law normally
used against suspected terrorists, which allowed the
government to hold a people in prison without access
to legal counsel for as long as they wished.
When I was put into prison I was told, “You will either
come out of this prison as a Muslim or in a coffin.” My
only chance to come out of prison would be if I went
back to Islam, or I would die in there. In prison, I met
several innocent people who had been there under law
for several years.
At that time, I was prepared to die. I had left home at
13, and had lived a very difficult life. I felt like I had lived
and died many times. Now, I had met Jesus and had
received a new life. I just wanted to get over with it and

go to Heaven. So, I made it clear that I would never go
back to Islam, and that they could do with me whatever
they wished.
As I was prepared to die, I kept on remembering that
voice that had spoken to me so clearly. It came back to
me again and again... “This is what you will do the rest
of your life. I will take you all around the world, and you
will tell people about Jesus.”
So I knew that no matter what my captors said I would
not die, but I would live to preach the Gospel. Less than
12 months later I was suddenly released from prison. I
still stood by my
word that I would
No matter what people
never go back to
said or did, no matter how
Islam.

great the persecution or the threats
of man, the Word of God will
always ultimately prevail.

I realized that
no matter what
people said or
did, no matter
how great the persecution or the threats of man, the
Word of God will always ultimately prevail. If we trust
in Jesus and believe in His Word, God sees to it that His
Word comes to pass in our lives. Even if the path to it’s
fulfilment is difficult and painful.
I was arrested one more time for keeping a Bible. I was
threatened with beheading by my own family. My
own father felt like I had brought disgrace upon my
family by leaving Islam and following Jesus, and that
the only way in which my family’s honour could be
redeemed was by them killing me. So I had to escape
my homeland, and suddenly found
myself as a refugee.

price
great,
God’s
grace and
blessings
have been far
greater!

The
has been
but

It has been a long journey. I lived in
Belgium, in Sweden, and now live
in the United States. It has been
tough, but with every trial there
has been victory. The price has
been great, but God’s grace and
blessings have been far greater. As I
look back I have no regrets. I am the
happiest man on earth. As I look at my wife Britta, our
children and our granddaughter, I realize how blessed I
am, and that I have received far more than I could have
ever deserved in this life.
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